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< siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]
jpu ] Awid scu jugwid scu ] hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ] 1 ]
EK ONG KAAR SAT NAAM KARTAA PURKH NIRBHAU NIRVAIR AKAAL MOORAT AJOONEE SAIBHANG GUR PRASAAD,
JAP, AAD SACH JUGAAD SACH HAI BHEE SACH NAANAK HOSEE BHEE SACH.

You are the creation of the One,
And you are that One,
Embodiment of Truth,
Being known through your doing,
Fearless, without rancor,
Perfect rendering of Timeless Spirit,
Not bound by birth and flesh,
In and of your Self,
Living, loving, learning grace.
Repeat this soulful affirmation:
As it was in the beginning,
As it is through the ages,
As it is even now,
Nanak proclaims he shall forever be true!

socY soic n hoveI jy socI lK vwr ] cupY cup n hoveI jy lwie rhw ilv qwr ]
BuiKAw BuK n auqrI jy bMnw purIAw Bwr ] shs isAwxpw lK hoih q iek n clY nwil ]
ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ] hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ] 1 ]
SOCHAI SOCH NA HOVA-EE JAY SOCHEE LAKH VAAR, CHUPAI CHUP NO HOVA-EE JAY LAA-I RAHAA LIV TAAR,
BHUKHI-AA BHUKH NA UTREE JAY BANNAA PUREE-AA BHAAR, SEHS SI-AANPAA LAKH HO-EH TA IK NA CHALAI NAAL,
KIV SACHI-AARAA HO-EE-AI KIV KOORAI TUTAI PAAL, HUKAM RAJAA-EE CHALNAA NAANAK LIKHI-AA NAAL.

By thinking, that One cannot be reduced to thought,
Though one may think a million times.
By not speaking, the mind comes not to silence,
Though one might pine in constant longing.
The hunger of the hungry cannot be appeased
Even with all the goods of the world.
Your thousands of clever tricks may run into millions,
But not one has any enduring power.
So how can we realize truth and rend the veil of delusion?
Live by the Order of the Creator, O Nanak,
And write your destiny by the Grace of that One. [1]

hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI ] hukmI hovin jIA hukim imlY vifAweI ]
hukmI auqmu nIcu hukim iliK duK suK pweIAih ] ieknw hukmI bKsIs ieik hukmI sdw BvweIAih ]
hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie ] nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ] 2 ]
HUKAMEE HOVAN AAKAAR HUKAM NA KEHI-AA JAA-EE, HUKAMEE HOVAN JEE-A HUKAM MILAI VADI-AA-EE,
HUKAMEE UTAM NEECH HUKAM LIKH DUKH SUKH PAA-EE-A-EH, IKNAA HUKAMEE BAKHSHEESH IK HUKAMEE SADAA BHAVAA-EE-A-EH,
HUKAMAI ANDAR SABH KO BAAHAR HUKAM NA KO-I, NAANAK HUKAMAI JAY BUJHAI TA HAUMAI KEHAI NA KO-I .

As ordained by that Order, bodies are created. The Order cannot be said.
By that Order, souls come into being. By that ordained Order, glory and greatness are obtained.
By that Order, some are high and some are low. By that written Order, pain and pleasure are obtained.
Some, by that Order, are blessed, while others wander from birth to birth.
All are subject to that Order. None is beyond the reach of that Grand Design.
O Nanak, in anyone who understands that Great Order, there is no ego to speak of! [2]

gwvY ko qwxu hovY iksY qwxu ] gwvY ko dwiq jwxY nIswxu ]
gwvY ko gux vifAweIAw cwr ] gwvY ko ividAw ivKmu vIcwru ]
gwvY ko swij kry qnu Kyh ] gwvY ko jIA lY iPir dyh ]
gwvY ko jwpY idsY dUir ] gwvY ko vyKY hwdrw hdUir ]
kQnw kQI n AwvY qoit ] kiQ kiQ kQI kotI koit koit ]
dydw dy lYdy Qik pwih ] jugw jugMqir KwhI Kwih ]
hukmI hukmu clwey rwhu ] nwnk ivgsY vyprvwhu ] 3 ]
GAAVAI KO TAAN HOVAI KISAI TAAN, GAAVAI KO DAAT JAANAI NEESHAAN,
GAAVAI KO GUN VADI-AA-EE-AA CHAAR, GAAVAI KO VIDI-AA VIKHAM VEECHAAR,
GAAVAI KO SAAJ KARAY TAN KHAYH, GAAVAI KO JEE-A LAI FIR DAYH,
GAAVAI KO JAAPAI DISAI DOOR, GAAVAI KO VAYKHAI HAADARAA HADOOR,
KAT’HANAA KAT’HEE NA AAVAI TOT, KAT’H KAT’H KAT’HEE KOTEE KOT KOT,
DAYNDAA DAY LAINDAY T’HAK PAA-EH, JUGAA JUGANTAR KHAAHEE KHAA-EH,
HUKAMEE HUKAM CHALAA-AY RAAHO, NAANAK VIGASAI VAYPARWAAHO.

Some sing of power. Whose is that power?
Some sing of gifts as signs of favor.
Some sing of virtues and accomplishments.
Some sing of knowledge and difficult meditation.
Some sing that, having created us, our Maker reduces our bodies to dust.
Some sing the Creator takes life, then again returns to life.
Some sing the Creator seems distant and hard to fathom.
Some sing the Creator is visible in all things.
There is no end of speculators and their speculation.
Tales and theories, dreams and dogmas, reach into billions and billions.
The Giver gives untiringly, while those who receive, tire of receiving.
For ages upon ages, they consume and consume.
The Master makes each walk on their path.
O Nanak, the Yogi blossoms and is carefree! [3]

swcw swihbu swcu nwie BwiKAw Bwau Apwru ] AwKih mMgih dyih dyih dwiq kry dwqwru ]
Pyir ik AgY rKIAY ijqu idsY drbwru ] muhO ik bolxu bolIAY ijqu suix Dry ipAwru ]
AMimRq vylw scu nwau vifAweI ivcwru ] krmI AwvY kpVw ndrI moKu duAwru ]
nwnk eyvY jwxIAY sBu Awpy sicAwru ] 4 ]
SAACHAA SAAHIB SAACH NAA-I BHAAKHI-AA BHAA-O APAR, AAKHEH MANGEH DAYEH DAYEH DAAT KARAY DAATAAR,
FAYR KI AGAI RAKHEE-AI JIT DISAI DARBAAR, MUHAAO KI BOLAN BOLEE-AI JIT SUN DHARAY PI-AAR,
AMRIT VAYLAA SACH NAA-O VADI-AA-EE VEECHAAR, KARMEE AAVAI KAPRAA NADAREE MOKH DU-AAR,
NAANAK AYVAI JAANEE-AI SABH AAPAY SACHIA-AAR.

True is the Master. True is his Name spoken with infinite love.
People beg and pray for his Gifts, and he keeps on giving.
What offering can be made to gain admission to his Court?
What words could we speak to win his Love?
In the ambrosial hours of the morning,
Reflect on the True Name and the nature of greatness.
Your actions will be clothed in grace
And you will behold the door of liberation.
O Nanak, know this well –
The True One himself is in all things! [4]

QwipAw n jwie kIqw n hoie ] Awpy Awip inrMjnu soie ]
ijin syivAw iqin pwieAw mwnu ] nwnk gwvIAY guxI inDwnu ]
gwvIAY suxIAY min rKIAY Bwau ] duKu prhir suKu Gir lY jwie ]
gurmuiK nwdM gurmuiK vydM gurmuiK rihAw smweI ] guru eIsru guru gorKu brmw guru pwrbqI mweI ]
jy hau jwxw AwKw nwhI khxw kQnu n jweI ]
gurw iek dyih buJweI ] sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw so mY ivsir n jweI ] 5 ]
T’HAAPI-AA NA JAA-I KEETAA NA HO-I, AAPAY AAP NIRANJAN SO-I,
JIN SAYVI-AA TIN PAA-I-AA MAAN, NANAAK GAAVEE-AI GUNEE NIDHAAN,
GAAVEE-AI SUNEE-AI MAN RAKHEE-AI BHAA-O, DUKH PARHAR SUKH GHAR LAI JAA-I,
GURMUKH NAADANG GURMUKH VAYDANG GURMUKH REHI-AA SAMAA-EE, GUR EESAR GUR GORAKH BARMAA GUR PAARBATEE MAA-EE, JAY
HAU JAANAA AAKHAA NAAHEE KEHANAA KAT’HAN NA JAA-EE,
GURAA IK DAYEH BUJHAA-EE, SABHANAA JEE-AA KAA IK DAATAA SO MAI VISAR NA JAA-EE.

Impossible to situate, impossible to make,
You yourself are the Pure and Holy Being.
Those who serve you, obtain honour.
O Nanak, sing of the Treasure of Virtues!
Singing and listening, let your heart fill with love.
Sufferings will be banished, and peace will enter your home.
The realized one is attuned to the sound of sounds.
The realized one conveys divine knowledge.
The realized one lives in a state of oneness.
The realized one is Shiva, Vishnu, Brahma and their holy consorts.
Even if I could know, I would remain speechless.
Mere words cannot convey.
The Guru has taught me this one thing –
There is but One Giver who gives to all beings.
May I never forget him! [5]

qIriQ nwvw jy iqsu Bwvw ivxu Bwxy ik nwie krI ] jyqI isriT aupweI vyKw ivxu krmw ik imlY leI ]
miq ivic rqn jvwhr mwixk jy iek gur kI isK suxI ]
gurw iek dyih buJweI ] sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw so mY ivsir n jweI ] 6 ]
TEERAT’H NAAVAA JAY TIS BHAAVAA VIN BHAANAY KI NAA-I KAREE, JAYTEE SIRAT’H UPAA-EE VAYKHAA VIN KARMAA KI MILAI LA-EE,
MAT VICH RATAN VAVAAHAR MAANIK JAY IK GUR KEE SIKH SUNEE,
GURAA IK DAYEH BUJHAA-EE, SABHANAA JEE-AA KAA IK DAATAA SO MAI VISAR NA JAA-EE.

I will go and bathe at a pilgrimage site, if it please the Lord.
Without pleasing him, what is the point of bathing?
So many created beings meet the eye.
Without good actions, what is to become of them?
In the mind, may be found gems, jewels and rubies,
Hearing and learning just one bit of the Guru’s wisdom.
The Guru has taught me this one thing –
There is but One Giver who gives to all beings.
May I never forget him! [6]

jy jug cwry Awrjw hor dsUxI hoie ] nvw KMfw ivic jwxIAY nwil clY sBu koie ]
cMgw nwau rKwie kY jsu kIriq jig lyie ] jy iqsu ndir n AwveI q vwq n puCY ky ]
kItw AMdir kItu kir dosI dosu Dry ]
nwnk inrguix guxu kry guxvMiqAw guxu dy ] qyhw koie n suJeI ij iqsu guxu koie kry ] 7 ]
JAY JUG CHAARAY AARJAA HOR DASOONEE HO-I, NAVAA KHANDAA VICH JAANEE-AI NAAL CHALAI SABH KO-I,
CHANGAA NAA-O RAKHAA-I KAI JAS KEERAT JAG LAYEH, JAY TIS NADAR NA AAVA-EE TA VAAT NA POOCHHAI KAY,
KEETAA ANDAR KEET KAR DOSEE DOS DHARAY,
NAANAK NIRGUN GUN KARAY GUNVANTI-AA GUN DAY, TAYHAA KO-I NA SUJHA-EE JI TIS GUN KO-I KARAY.

If your life were as long as the four ages, or even ten times longer,
Were you to be recognized on the nine continents and followed by everyone,
With a good reputation, praised throughout the world –
But if you lost sight of your vision, who would care about you?
You would be scorned like a worm of a worm.
Even the contemptible would hold you in contempt.
O Nanak, the meritless find merit in his sight,
And he bestows virtue on the virtuous!
None can imagine the goodness of the Giver of Merits. [7]

suixAY isD pIr suir nwQ ] suixAY Driq Dvl Awkws ] suixAY dIp loA pwqwl ] suixAY poih n skY kwlu ]
nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ] suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ] 8 ]
SUNI-AI SIDH PEER SUR NAAT’H, SUNI-AI DHARAT DHAVAL AAKAASH, SUNI-AI DEEP LO-A PAATAAL, SUNI-AI PO-EH NA SAKAI KAAL,
NAANAK BHAGATAA SADAA VIGAAS, SUNI-AI DOOKH PAAP KAA NAAS.

Listening are the perfected yogis, teachers, heroes and masters.
Listening are Earth, its support, and the sky.
Listening are the continents, peoples and underworlds.
Listening, death cannot touch you.
O Nanak, a devotee is ever in bliss!
By listening, pain and sin are erased. [8]

suixAY eIsru brmw ieMdu ] suixAY muiK swlwhx mMdu ]
suixAY jog jugiq qin Byd ] suixAY swsq isimRiq vyd ]
nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ] suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ] 9 ]
SUNI-AI EESAR BARMAA IND, SUNI-AI MUKH SAALAAHAN MAND,
SUNI-AI JOG JUGAT TAN BHAYD, SUNI-AI SHAAST SIMRAT VAYD,
NAANAK BHAGATAA SADAA VIGAAS, SUNI-AI DOOKH PAAP KAA NAAS.

Listening are the gods Shiva, Brahma and Indra.
Listening, even the foul-mouthed speak words of praise.
Listening, one finds the way of yoga and the body’s secrets.
Listening, one comes to know the laws, the wisdom and holy writ.
O Nanak, a devotee is ever in bliss!
By listening, pain and sin are erased. [9]

suixAY squ sMqoKu igAwnu ] suixAY ATsiT kw iesnwnu ]
suixAY piV piV pwvih mwnu ] suixAY lwgY shij iDAwnu ]
nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ] suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ] 10 ]
SUNI-AI SAT SANTOKH GI-AAN, SUNI-AI AT’HSAT’H KA ISHNAAN,
SUNI-AI PAR PAR PAAVEH MAAN SUNI-AI LAAGAI SEHJ DHI-AAN,
NAANAK BHAGATAA SADAA VIGAAS, SUNI-AI DOOKH PAAP KAA NAAS.

Listening, one realizes truth, contentment and spiritual insight.
Listening has the merit of bathing at sixty-eight places of pilgrimage.
Listening, reading and reciting, one gains honour.
Listening, one easily comes to a state of meditation.
O Nanak, a devotee is ever in bliss!
By listening, pain and sin are erased. [10]

suixAY srw guxw ky gwh ] suixAY syK pIr pwiqswh ]
suixAY AMDy pwvih rwhu ] suixAY hwQ hovY Asgwhu ]
nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ] suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ] 11 ]
SUNI-AI SARAA GUNAA KAY GAAH, SUNI-AI SHAYKH PEER PAATISHAAH,
SUNI-AI ANDHAY PAAVEH RAAHO, SUNI-AI HAAT’H HOVAI ASGAAHO,
NAANAK BHAGATAA SADAA VIGAAS, SUNI-AI DOOKH PAAP KAA NAAS.

Listening, one realizes the depth of virtue.
Listening are scholars, teachers and kings.
Listening, even the blind find their way.
Listening, the unobtainable comes to hand.
O Nanak, a devotee is ever in bliss!
By listening, pain and sin are erased. [11]

mMny kI giq khI n jwie ] jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwie ]
kwgid klm n ilKxhwru ] mMny kw bih krin vIcwru ]
AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ] 12 ]
MANNAY KEE GAT KEHEE NA JAA-I, JAY KO KEHAI PICHHAI PACHHUTAA-I,
KAAGAD KALAM NA LIKHANAHAAR, MANNAY KAA BEH KARAN VEECHAAR,
AISA NAAM NIRANJAN HO-I, JAY KO MANN JAANAI MAN KO-I.

There is no describing the state of those who acknowledge the Creator.
Should anyone try to describe, they would afterwards repent.
No paper, no pen, no scribe can relate the realized state of the faithful.
Such is the Name of the Immaculate One.
They who acknowledge that One, themselves are immaculate and pure. [12]

mMnY suriq hovY min buiD ] mMnY sgl Bvx kI suiD ]
mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ] mMnY jm kY swiQ n jwie ]
AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ] 13 ]
MANNAI SURAT HOVAI MAN BUDH, MANNAI SAGAL BHAVAN KEE SUDH,
MANNAI MU-EH CHOTAA NAA KHAA-I, MANNAI JAM KAI SAAT’H NA JAA-I,
AISA NAAM NIRANJAN HO-I, JAY KO MANN JAANAI MAN KO-I.

The faithful have a keen intuitive awareness.
The faithful know of all the worlds.
The faithful are not struck in the face.
The faithful do not depart with the angel of death.
Such is the Name of the Immaculate One.
They who acknowledge that One, themselves are immaculate and pure. [13]

mMnY mwrig Twk n pwie ] mMnY piq isau prgtu jwie ]
mMnY mgu n clY pMQu ] mMnY Drm syqI snbMDu ]
AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ] 14 ]
MANNAI MAARAG T’HAAK NA PAA-I, MANNAI PAT SI-O PARGAT JAA-I,
MANNAI MAG NA CHALAI PANT’H, MANNAI DHARAM SAYTEE SANBANDH,
AISA NAAM NIRANJAN HO-I, JAY KO MANN JAANAI MAN KO-I.

The path of the faithful is never obstructed.
The faithful depart with honour and respect.
The faithful do not follow the crowd.
The faithful are bound to their principles.
Such is the Name of the Immaculate One.
They who acknowledge that One, themselves are immaculate and pure. [14]

mMnY pwvih moKu duAwru ] mMnY prvwrY swDwru ]
mMnY qrY qwry guru isK ] mMnY nwnk Bvih n iBK ]
AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ] 15 ]
MANNAI PAAVEH MOKH DU-AAR, MANNAI PARVAARAI SAADHAAR,
MANNAI TARAI TAARAY GUR SIKH, MANNAI NAANAK BHAVEH NA BIKH,
AISA NAAM NIRANJAN HO-I, JAY KO MANN JAANAI MAN KO-I.

The faithful find the Door of Liberation.
The faithful look after their family and relations.
The faithful are ferried across the world ocean with the Guru’s disciples.
The faithful do not wander begging.
Such is the Name of the Immaculate One.
They who acknowledge that One, themselves are immaculate and pure. [15]

pMc prvwx pMc prDwnu ] pMcy pwvih drgih mwnu ]
pMcy sohih dir rwjwnu ] pMcw kw guru eyku iDAwnu ]
jy ko khY krY ivcwru ] krqy kY krxY nwhI sumwru ]
DOlu Drmu dieAw kw pUqu ] sMqoKu Qwip riKAw ijin sUiq ]
jy ko bUJY hovY sicAwru ] DvlY aupir kyqw Bwru ]
DrqI horu prY horu horu ] iqs qy Bwru qlY kvxu joru ]
jIA jwiq rMgw ky nwv ] sBnw iliKAw vuVI klwm ]
eyhu lyKw iliK jwxY koie ] lyKw iliKAw kyqw hoie ]
kyqw qwxu suAwilhu rUpu ] kyqI dwiq jwxY kOxu kUqu ]
kIqw pswau eyko kvwau ] iqs qy hoey lK drIAwau ]
kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ] vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ] qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ] 16 ]
PANCH PARVAAN PANCH PARDHAAN, PANCHAY PAAVEH DARGEH MAAN,
PANCHAY SOHEH DAR RAAJAAN, PANCHAA KAA GUR AYK DHI-AAN,
JAY KO KAHAI KARAI VEECHAAR, KARTAY KAI KARNAI NAAHEE SUMAAR,
DHAOL DHARAM DA-I-AA KAA POOT, SANTOKH T’HAAP RAKHI-AA JIN SOOT,
JAY KO BUJHAI HOVAI SACHI-AAR, DHAVALAI UPAR KAYTAA BHAAR,
DHARTEE HOR PARAI HOR HOR, TIS TAY BHAAR TALAI KAVAN JOR,
JEE-A JAAT RANGAA KAY NAAV, SABHANAA LIKHI-AA VUREE KALAAM,
AYHO LAYKHAA LIKH JAANAI KO-I, LAYKHAA LIKHI-AA KAYTAA HO-I,
KAYTAA TAAN SU-AALIHO ROOP, KAYTEE DAAT JAANAI KAON KOOT,
KEETAA PASAA-O AYKO KAVAA-OO, TIS TAY HO-AY LAKH DAREE-AAO,
KUDRAT KAVAN KAHAA VEECHAAR, VAARI-AA NA JAAVAA AYK VAAR,
JO TUDH BHAAVAI SA-EE BHALEE KAAR, TOO SADAA SALAAMAT NIRANKAAR.

Those who initiate themselves are the most agreeable.
The self-initiated are the most excellent.
They arrive at the Door of Honour.
The self-initiated look becoming in the courts of kings.
The mind of the self-initiated is set on the Guru.
Though some may try to account for the doings of the Creator,
They cannot be assayed.
Dharma, the bull, is the son of compassion
Who steadfastly upholds the world.
One who understands this, becomes an embodiment of Truth.
What a load that bull must carry!
So many worlds, existences and beyond…
What has the power to sustain their weight?
The names of all the colours, species and beings are written by one flowing pen.
Who knows how to write such a composition?
What a great writing it would be!
What power! What enchanting beauty!
What gifts! Who could know their value?
The universal expanse was created by just One Word,
From which a million rivers began to flow.
How can anyone describe this effulgent nature?
I cannot dedicate myself even once to this wonder of life.
Whatever pleases you, is the deed well done.
Your devotees find sanctuary in you, O Eternal and Formless One! [16]

AsMK jp AsMK Bwau ] AsMK pUjw AsMK qp qwau ]
AsMK grMQ muiK vyd pwT ] AsMK jog min rhih audws ]
AsMK Bgq gux igAwn vIcwr ] AsMK sqI AsMK dwqwr ]
AsMK sUr muh BK swr ] AsMK moin ilv lwie qwr ]
kudriq kvx khw ivcwru ] vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ] qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ] 17 ]
ASANK JAP ASANKH BHAA-O, ASANKH POOJAA ASANKH TAP TAA-O,
ASANKH GRANT’H MUKH VAYD PAAT’H, ASANKH JOG MAN REHEH UDAAS,
ASANKH BHAGAT GUN GI-AAN VEECHAAR, ASANKH SATEE ASANKH DAATAAR,
ASANKH SOOR MUH BHAKH SAAR, SANKH MON LIV LAA-I TAAR,
KUDRAT KAVAN KAHAA VEECHAAR, VAARI-AA NA JAAVAA AYK VAAR,
JO TUDH BHAAVAI SA-EE BHALEE KAAR, TOO SADAA SALAAMAT NIRANKAAR.

Countless the recitations, the devotion, the worship,
Endless the austerities, the holy scriptures and their readings,
Countless the yogis, their minds held in perfect detachment.
Endless the devotees contemplating the virtues and wisdom of the Creator.
Countless the true ones, countless the givers,
Innumerable the heroes braving the steel of battle,
Countless the silent sages in constant longing and meditation.
How can anyone describe this effulgent nature?
I cannot dedicate myself even once to this wonder of life.
Whatever pleases you, is the deed well done.
Your devotees find sanctuary in you, O Eternal and Formless One! [17]

AsMK mUrK AMD Gor ] AsMK cor hrwmKor ] AsMK Amr kir jwih jor ]
AsMK glvF hiqAw kmwih ] AsMK pwpI pwpu kir jwih ]
AsMK kUiVAwr kUVy iPrwih ] AsMK mlyC mlu BiK Kwih ] AsMK inMdk isir krih Bwru ]
nwnku nIcu khY ivcwru ] vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ] qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ] 18 ]
ASANKH MOORAKH ANDH GHOR, ASANKH CHOR HARAAMKHOR, ASANKH AMAR KAR JAA-I JOR,
ASANKH GALVADH HATI-AA KAMAA-EH, ASANKH PAAPEE PAAP KAR JAA-I,
ASANKH KOORI-AAR KOORAY FIRAA-EH, ASANKH MALAYCHH MAL BHAKH KHAA-EH, ASANKH NINDAK SIR KAREH BHAAR,
NAANAK NEECH KEHAI VEECHAAR, VAARI-AA NA JAAVAA AYK VAAR,
JO TUDH BHAAVAI SAA-EE BHALEE KAAR, TOO SADAA SALAAMAT NIRANKAAR.

Countless fools, utterly blind, numberless thieves and cheats.
Countless the tyrants who force their way. Countless the murdering cutthroats,
Countless the depraved going to commit acts of depravity.
Countless the liars lost in falsehood.
Countless the wretches eating filth,
Countless slanderers carry their load on their head.
Nanak the lowly offers this understanding.
I cannot dedicate myself even once to this wonder of life.
Whatever pleases you, is the deed well done.
Your devotees find sanctuary in you, O Eternal and Formless One! [18]

AsMK nwv AsMK Qwv ] AgMm AgMm AsMK loA ] AsMK khih isir Bwru hoie ]
AKrI nwmu AKrI swlwh ] AKrI igAwnu gIq gux gwh ]
AKrI ilKxu bolxu bwix ] AKrw isir sMjogu vKwix ]
ijin eyih ilKy iqsu isir nwih ] ijv Purmwey iqv iqv pwih ]
jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ] ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ]
kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ] vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ]
jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ] qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ] 19 ]
ASANKH NAAV ASANKH T’HAAV, AGAMM AGAMM ASANK LO-A, ASANKH KEHEH SIR BHAAR HO-I,
AKHREE NAAM AKHREE SAALAAH, AKHREE GI-AAN GEET GUN GAAH,
AKHREE LIKHAN BOLAN BAAN, AKHRAA SIR SANJOG VAKHAAN,
JIN AYEH LIKHAY TIS SIR NAA-EH, JIV FURMAA-AY TIV TIV PAA-EH,
JAYTAA KEETAA TAYTAA NAA-O, VIN NAAVAY NAAHEE KO T’HAA-O,
KUDRAT KAVAN KAHAA VEECHAAR, VARI-AA NA JAAVAA AYK VAAR,
JO TUDH BHAAVAI SAA-EE BHALEE KAAR, TOO SADAA SALAAMAT NIRANKAAR.

Countless the names and countless the places.
Unfathomable, unfathomable and countless the worlds.
Even to say “countless” is to carry a load of misgiving on one’s head.
From the letters of the Word, comes the Name.
From the letters of the Word, come the praises.
From the letters of the Word, come wisdom and hymns of praise.
From the letters of the Word, come the writing and speaking of words.
From the letters of the Word, one’s destiny takes form,
Yet the One Who writes those letters remains unaffected.
As it is written, so it comes to pass.
All that happens, is the realization of the Name.
Without the Name, there is no place at all.
I cannot dedicate myself even once to this wonder of life.
Whatever pleases you, is the deed well done.
Your devotees find sanctuary in you, O Eternal and Formless One! [19]

BrIAY hQu pYru qnu dyh ] pwxI DoqY auqrsu Kyh ]
mUq plIqI kpVu hoie ] dy swbUxu leIAY Ehu Doie ]
BrIAY miq pwpw kY sMig ] Ehu DopY nwvY kY rMig ]
puMnI pwpI AwKxu nwih ] kir kir krxw iliK lY jwhu ]
Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu ] nwnk hukmI Awvhu jwhu ] 20 ]
BAREE-AI HAT’H PAIR TAN DAYH, PAANEE DHOTAI UTRAS KHAYH,
MOOT PALEETEE KAPAR HO-I, DAY SAABOON LA-EE-AI OHO DHO-I,
BHAREE-AI MAT PAAPAA KAI SANG, OHO DHOPAI NAAVAI KAI RANG,
PUNNEE PAAPEE AAKHAN NAA-EH, KAR KAR KARNAA LIKH LAI JAAHO,
AAPAY BEEJ AAPAY HEE KHAAHO, NAANAK HUKAMEE AAVOHO JAAHO.

When the hands, feet and body are covered with dirt, water can rinse them clean.
When the clothes are soiled with urine, soap can remove the stain.
When the mind is soiled with error and shame, it can be cleansed with the Colour of the Name.
Virtue and vice do not come by words alone.
What is done again and again is thereby engraved on the soul.
As you sow, so you eat. O Nanak, it is by the Order that everyone comes and goes! [20]

qIrQu qpu dieAw dqu dwnu ] jy ko pwvY iql kw mwnu ]
suixAw mMinAw min kIqw Bwau ] AMqrgiq qIriQ mil nwau ]
siB gux qyry mY nwhI koie ] ivxu gux kIqy Bgiq n hoie ]
suAsiq AwiQ bwxI brmwau ] siq suhwxu sdw min cwau ]
kvxu su vylw vKqu kvxu kvx iQiq kvxu vwru ] kvix is ruqI mwhu kvxu ijqu hoAw Awkwru ]
vyl n pweIAw pMfqI ij hovY lyKu purwxu ] vKqu n pwieE kwdIAw ij ilKin lyKu kurwxu ]
iQiq vwru nw jogI jwxY ruiq mwhu nw koeI ] jw krqw isrTI kau swjy Awpy jwxY soeI ]
ikv kir AwKw ikv swlwhI ikau vrnI ikv jwxw ] nwnk AwKix sBu ko AwKY iek dU ieku isAwxw ]
vfw swihbu vfI nweI kIqw jw kw hovY ] nwnk jy ko AwpO jwxY AgY gieAw n sohY ] 21 ]
TEERAT’H TAP DA-I-AA DAT DAAN, JAY KO PAAVAI TIL KAA MAAN,
SUNI-AA MANNI-AA MAN KEETAA BHAA-O, ANTARGAT TEERAT’H MAL NAA-O,
SABH GUN TAYRAY MAI NAAHEE KO-I, VIN GUN KEETAY BHAGAT NA HO-I,
SU-AAST AAT’H BAANEE BARMAA-O, SAT SUHAAN SADAA MAN CHAA-O,
KAVAN SU VAYLAA VAKHAT KAVAN, KAVAN T’HIT KAVAN VAAR, KAVAN SI RUTEE MAAHO KAVAN JIT HO-AA AAKAAR,
VAYL NA PAA-I-AA PANDATEE JI HOVAI LAYKH PURAAN, VAKHAT NA PAA-I-O KAADEE-AA JI LIKHAN LAYKH KURAAN,
T’HIT VAAR NAA JOGEE JAANAI RUT MAAHO NAA KO-EE, JAA KARTAA SIRT’H KAU SAAJAY AAPAY JAANAI SO-EE,
KIV KAR AAKHAA KIV SAALAAHEE KI-O VARNEE KIV JAANAA, NAANAK AAKHAN SABH KO AAKHAI IK DOO IK SI-AANAA,
VADAA SAAHIB VADEE NAA-EE KEETAA JAA KAA HOVAI, NAANAK JAY KO AAPAO JAANAI AGAI GA-I-AA NA SOHAI.

Pilgrimage, austere discipline, compassion and the giving of alms
By themselves, have only an iota of merit.
Listening, honouring and loving the truth in your mind and heart,
Cleanse yourself at the sacred pilgrimage site within.
All virtues are yours. I have none at all.
Without goodness, there can be no worship.
Hail to Brahma, Lord of the world and the creative Word!
True, beautiful, and eternally joyful is he.
What was the hour, what was the time, what was the date or the day of the week?
What was that season, that month when this creation was formed?
The pundits could not find it even if it were written in their sacred texts.
The Muslim scribes do not know the time.
If they knew, it would be written in the Quran.
The day or the date is not known to the yogi.
The season, the month – the yogi knows none of these.
The Creator who created the creation, himself knows the time.
How can we speak of him? How can we praise him? How can we describe or know him?
O Nanak, everyone speaks of him, each claiming to be wiser than the rest.
Great is the Master. Great is his Name. Whatever he wills, comes to pass.
O Nanak, one who claims to be all-knowing shall not be decorated in the next world. [21]

pwqwlw pwqwl lK Awgwsw Awgws ] EVk EVk Bwil Qky vyd khin iek vwq ]
shs ATwrh khin kqybw AsulU ieku Dwqu ] lyKw hoie q ilKIAY lyKY hoie ivxwsu ]
nwnk vfw AwKIAY Awpy jwxY Awpu ] 22 ]
PAATAALAA PAATAAL LAKH AAGAASAA AAGAAS, ORAK ORAK BHAAL T’HAKAY VAYD KEHN IK VAAT,
SEHS AT’HAAREH KEHN KATAYBAA ASULOO IK DHAAT, LAYKHAA HO-I TA LIKHEE-AI LAYKHAI HO-I VINAAS,
NAANAK VADAA AAKHEE-AI AAPAY JAANAI AAP.

Many are the realms below, and many more the realms above.
The Vedas say you can only tire of seeking and seeking their limits.
The Semitic scriptures1 say there are eighteen thousand worlds, but in reality there is only one.
If an account could be written, it would be, but first the writer would meet his end.
O Nanak, call him great. He alone knows how great he is. [22]

swlwhI swlwih eyqI suriq n pweIAw ] ndIAw AqY vwh pvih smuMid n jwxIAih ]
smuMd swh sulqwn igrhw syqI mwlu Dnu ] kIVI quil n hovnI jy iqsu mnhu n vIsrih ] 23 ]
SAALAAHEE SAALAA-EH AYTEE SURAT NA PAA-EE-AA, NADEE-AA ATAI VAAH PAVEH SAMUND NA JAANEE-A-EH,
SAMUND SAAH SULTAAN GIRHAA SAYTEE MAAL DHAN, KEEREE TUL NA HOVANEE JAY TIS MANAHO NA VEESAREH.

By praising and praising, profound understanding does not come,
Even as streams and rivers flow, knowing not the size of the sea.
Kings and emperors, with oceans and mountains of wealth,
Are not equal to an ant whose mind forgets not the Creator. [23]

AMqu n isPqI khix n AMqu ] AMqu n krxY dyix n AMqu ]
AMqu n vyKix suxix n AMqu ] AMqu n jwpY ikAw min mMqu ]
AMqu n jwpY kIqw Awkwru ] AMqu n jwpY pwrwvwru ]
AMq kwrix kyqy ibllwih ] qw ky AMq n pwey jwih ]
eyhu AMqu n jwxY koie ] bhuqw khIAY bhuqw hoie ]
vfw swihbu aUcw Qwau ] aUcy aupir aUcw nwau ]
eyvfu aUcw hovY koie ] iqsu aUcy kau jwxY soie ]
jyvfu Awip jwxY Awip Awip ] nwnk ndrI krmI dwiq ] 24 ]
ANT NA SIFATEE KEHN NA ANT, ANT NA KARNAI DAYN NA ANT,
ANT NA VAYKHAN SUNAN NA ANT, ANT NA JAAPAI KI-AA MAN MANT,
ANT NA JAAPAI KEETAA AAKAAR, ANT NA JAAPAI PAARAAVAAR,
ANT KAARAN KAYTAY BILALAA-EH, TAA KAY ANT NA PAA-AY JAA-EH,
AYHO ANT NA JAANAI KO-I, BAHUTA KEHEE-AI BAHUTAA HO-I,
VADAA SAAHIB OOCHAA T’HAA-O, OOCHAY OOPAR OOCHAA NAA-O,
AYVAD OOCHAA HOVAI KO-I, TIS OOCHAY KAU JAANAI SO-I,
JAYVAD AAP JAANAI AAP AAP, NAANAK NADAREE KARMEE DAAT.

Endless the praises, endless the speaking. Endless the doing, endless the giving.
Endless the seeing, endless the hearing. Endless the perceptions and workings of the mind.
Endless the perceived forms. Endless the perceptions of limitation.
Many wail and cry in pursuit of some limit, but none is found.
None knows any limit. The more is said, the more must still be said.
Great is the Lord, exalted his State. Higher than high is his Name.
Only another so great can know the heights of that One.
He himself knows how great he is.
O Nanak, through that vision comes the gift of grace! [24]

bhuqw krmu iliKAw nw jwie ] vfw dwqw iqlu n qmwie ]
kyqy mMgih joD Apwr ] kyiqAw gxq nhI vIcwru ] kyqy Kip qutih vykwr ]
kyqy lY lY mukru pwih ] kyqy mUrK KwhI Kwih ]
kyiqAw dUK BUK sd mwr ] eyih iB dwiq qyrI dwqwr ]
bMid KlwsI BwxY hoie ] horu AwiK n skY koie ]
jy ko Kwieku AwKix pwie ] Ehu jwxY jyqIAw muih Kwie ]
Awpy jwxY Awpy dyie ] AwKih is iB kyeI kyie ]
ijs no bKsy isPiq swlwh ] nwnk pwiqswhI pwiqswhu] 25 ]
BAHUTAA KARAM LIKHI-AA NAA JAA-I, VADAA DAATAA TIL NA TAMAA-I,
KAYTAY MANGEH JODH APAAR, KAYTI-AA GANAT NEHEE VEECHAAR, KAYTAY KHAP TUTEH VAYKAAR,
KAYTAY LAI LAI MUKAR PAA-EH, KAYTAY MOORAKH KHAAHEE KHAA-EH,
KAYTI-AA DOOKH BHOOKH SAD MAAR, AYEH BHI DAAT TAYREE DAATAAR,
BAND KHALAASEE BHAANAI HO-I, HOR AAKH NA SAKAI KO-I,
JAY KO KHAA-IK AAKHAN PAA-I, OHO JAANAI JAYTEE-AA MU-EH KHAA-I,
AAPAY JAANAI AAPAY DAY-I, AAKHEH SI BHI KAYEE KAY-I,
JIS NO BAKHSAY SIFAT SAALAAH, NAANAK PAATISHAAHEE PAATISHAAHO.

Many are the blessings, numerous beyond count. The Great Giver gives, himself keeping nothing.
So many the great heroes who beg for his Favour. Their numbers are incalculable.
So many are wasted and broken in fruitless efforts. So many take and take and deny receiving.
So many fools eat and eat without thinking.
So many are the afflictions, deprivations and constant abuse.
Even these are your Gifts, O Bountiful One!
Freedom from bondage comes only by your Will. Nothing more can be said.
Any fool who presumes to know better shall live to eat his words.
He himself knows and he himself gives.
Only a very few acknowledge this.
That one fortunate to sing the Praises of the Lord, O Nanak, is the King of kings! [25]

Amul gux Amul vwpwr ] Amul vwpwrIey Amul BMfwr ]
Amul Awvih Amul lY jwih ] Amul Bwie Amulw smwih ]
Amulu Drmu Amulu dIbwxu ] Amulu qulu Amulu prvwxu ]
Amulu bKsIs Amulu nIswxu ] Amulu krmu Amulu Purmwxu ]
Amulo Amulu AwiKAw n jwie ] AwiK AwiK rhy ilv lwie ]
AwKih vyd pwT purwx ] AwKih pVy krih viKAwx ]
AwKih brmy AwKih ieMd ] AwKih gopI qY goivMd ]
AwKih eIsr AwKih isD ] AwKih kyqy kIqy buD ]
AwKih dwnv AwKih dyv ] AwKih suir nr muin jn syv ]
kyqy AwKih AwKix pwih ] kyqy kih kih auiT auiT jwih ]
eyqy kIqy hoir kryih ] qw AwiK n skih kyeI kyie ]
jyvfu BwvY qyvfu hoie ] nwnk jwxY swcw soie ]
jy ko AwKY boluivgwVu ] qw ilKIAY isir gwvwrw gwvwru ] 26 ]
AMUL GUN AMUL VAAPAAR, AMUL VAAPAAREE-AY AMUL BHANDAAR,
AMUL AAVEH AMUL LAI JAA-EH, AMUL BHAA-I AMULAA SAMAA-I,
AMUL DHARAM AMUL DEEBAAN, AMUL TUL AMUL PARVAAN,
AMUL BAKHSHEESH AMUL NEESHAAN, AMUL KARAM AMUL FURMAAN,
AMULO AMUL AAKHI-AA NA JAA-I, AAKH AAKH REHAY LIV LAA-I,
AAKHEH VAYD PAAT’H PURAAN, AAKHEH PARAY KAREH VAKHI-AAN,
AAKHEH BARMAY AAKHEH IND, AAKHEH GOPEE TAI GOVIND,
AAKHEH EESAR AAKHEH SIDH, AAKHEH KAYTAY KEETAY BUDH,
AAKHEH DAANAV AAKHEH DAYV, AAKHEH SUR NAR MUN JAN SAYV,
KAYTAY AAKHEH AAKHAN PAA-EH, KAYTAY KEH KEH UT’H UT’H JAA-EH,
AYTAY KEETAY HOR KARAY-EH, TAA AAKH NA SAKEH KAYEE KAY-I,
JAYVAD BHAAVAI TAYVAD HO-I, NAANAK JAANAI SAACHAA SO-I,
JAY KO AAKHAI BOL VIGAAR, TAA LIKHEE-AI SIR GAAVAARAA GAAVAAR.

Priceless the virtue and priceless the dealings in virtue.
Priceless the dealer and priceless the treasure.
Priceless the coming and priceless the taking.
Priceless the devotion, priceless the absorption.
Priceless the law divine, priceless the righteous court.
Priceless the scales, priceless the weights.
Priceless the blessing, priceless the sign of divine favour.
Priceless the dispensation of mercy, priceless the order divine.
Priceless, there is no saying how priceless.
Speak, speak and remain absorbed in him.
The Vedas and Puranas speak. Scholars speak, read and give discourses on him.
Brahma speaks, Indra speaks. The gopis2 and Krishna speak.
Shiva and the Great Yogis speak. The many created Buddhas speak.
The demons and angels speak. Gods, humans, the silent sages and the serviceful speak.
How many speak and come to speak! How many rise to speak and speak, then rise and depart!
Even were an equal number more created, they could not relate his Greatness.
As great as he wishes, that great he is. O Nanak, the True One knows.
Should anyone speak nonsense, he shall be known as a fool among fools! [26]

so Gru kyhw ijqu bih srb smwly ] vwjy nwd Anyk AsMKw kyqy vwvxhwry ]
kyqy rwg prI isau khIAin kyqy gwvxhwry ] gwvih quhno pauxu pwxI bYsMqru gwvY rwjw Drmu duAwry ]
gwvih icqu gupqu iliK jwxih iliK iliK Drmu vIcwry ] gwvih eIsru brmw dyvI sohin sdw svwry ]
gwvih ieMd iedwsix bYTy dyviqAw dir nwly ] gwvih isD smwDI AMdir gwvin swD ivcwry ]
gwvin jqI sqI sMqoKI gwvih vIr krwry ] gwvin pMifq pVin rKIsr jugu jugu vydw nwly ]
gwvih mohxIAw mnu mohin surgw mC pieAwly ] gwvin rqn aupwey qyry ATsiT qIrQ nwly ]
gwvih joD mhwbl sUrw gwvih KwxI cwry ] gwvih KMf mMfl vrBMfw kir kir rKy Dwry ]
syeI quDuno gwvih jo quDu Bwvin rqy qyry Bgq rswly ] hor kyqy gwvin sy mY iciq n Awvin nwnku ikAw vIcwry ]
soeI soeI sdw scu swihbu swcw swcI nweI ] hY BI hosI jwie n jwsI rcnw ijin rcweI ]
rMgI rMgI BwqI kir kir ijnsI mwieAw ijin aupweI ] kir kir vyKY kIqw Awpxw ijv iqs dI vifAweI ]
jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI hukmu n krxw jweI ] so pwiqswhu swhw pwiqswihbu nwnk rhxu rjweI ] 27 ]
SO DAR KAYHAA SO GHAR KAYHAA JIT BEH SARAB SAMAALAY, VAAJAY NAAD ANAYK ASANKHAA KAYTAY VAAVANHAARAY,
KAYTAY RAAG PAREE SI-O KEHEE-EN KAYTAY GAAVANHAARAY,
GAAVEH TUHNO PAUN PAANEE BAISANTAR GAAVAI RAAJAA DHARAM DU-AARAY,
GAAVEH CHIT GUPAT LIKH JAANEH LIKH LIKH DHARAM VEECHAARAY, GAAVEH EESAR BARMAA DAYVEE SOHAN SADAA SAVAARAY, GAAVEH
IND IDAASAN BAIT’HAY DAYVTI-AA DAR NAALAY, GAAVEH SIDH SAMAADHEE ANDAR GAAVAN SAADH VICHAARAY,
GAAVAN JATEE SATEE SANTOKHEE GAAVEH VEER KARAARAY, GAAVAN PANDIT PARAN RAKHEESAR JUG JUG VAYDAA NAALAY,
GAAVEH MOHANEE-AA MAN MOHAN SURGAA MACHH PA-I-AALAY, GAAVAN RATAN UPAA-AY TAYRAY AT’HSAT’H TEERAT’H NAALAY, GAAVEH
JODH MAHAABAL SOORAA GAAVEH KHAANEE CHAARAY, GAAVEH KHAND MANDAL VARBHANDAA KAR KAR RAKHAY DHAARAY, SAYEE
TUDHNO GAAVEH JO TUDH BHAAVAN RATAY TAYRAY BHAGAT RASAALAY,
HOR KAYTAY GAAVAN SAY MAI CHIT NA AAVAN NAANAK KI-AA VEECHAARAY,
SO-EE SO-EE SADAA SACH SAAHIB SAACHAA SAACHEE NAA-EE, HAI BHEE HOSEE JAA-I NA JAASEE RACHANAA JIN RACHAA-EE,
RANGEE RANGEE BHAATEE KAR KAR JINSEE MAA-IAA JIN UPAA-EE, KAR KAR VAYKHAI KEETAA AAPANAA JIV TIS DEE VADI-AA-EE,
JO TIS BHAAVAI SO-EE KARSEE HUKAM NA KARNAA JAA-EE, SO PAATISHAAHO SAAHAA PAATISAAHIB NAANAK REHN RAJAA-EE.

What kind of Door, of what sort is that Mansion, where you sit upholding all of creation?
Countless are the airs and melodies resounding there, and many are the players who play.
Many are the scales and harmonies echoing there, many the singers who sing.
The elements of air, water and fire sing to you, and the Lord of Law sings at your Door.
Also singing are the conscious and unconscious minds
Whose memories inform the life of conscience.
Sing Shiva, Brahma and the Goddess ever adorned and beauteous.
Sings Indra seated on his throne and the gods gathered at your Door.
Sing the great yogis in profound meditation. Sing the sadhus in contemplation.
Sing the celibates, the virtuous, the contented beings. Sing the mighty heroes.
Sing the learned scholars and the sages of the ages with their knowledge.
Sing the enchantresses, enchanting hearts in heaven, the middle world and in hell.
Sing the jewels created by you and the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage.
Sing brave warriors and mighty heroes. Sing the four kingdoms of nature.
Sing continents, solar systems, galaxies, created and held by your Hand.
They sing who are pleasing to you. Your devotees delight in you.
Many more sing, but do not come to mind. O Nanak, how can I think of them all?
Forever and True is the Lord, and truly true is his Name.
He is and will also be. The One who creates the creation shall never depart from it.
Out of many colours, the Creator creates the many beings through the art of maya.
Creating and creating, the Creator beholds his Creation by his Greatness.
Whatever he wishes comes to pass. No order needs be given.
He is the Sovereign, Lord of emperors. Nanak abides in his Will. [27]

muMdw sMqoKu srmu pqu JolI iDAwn kI krih ibBUiq ] iKMQw kwlu kuAwrI kwieAw jugiq fMfw prqIiq ]
AweI pMQI sgl jmwqI min jIqY jgu jIqu ]
Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ] Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ] 28 ]
MUNDAA SANTOKH SARAM PAT JHOLEE DHI-AAN KEE KAREH BIBHOOT, KHINT’HAA KAAL KU-AAREE KAA-IAA JUGAT DANDAA PARTEET, AAEE PANT’HEE SAGAL JAMAATEE MAN JEETHAI JAG JEET,
AADAYS TISAI AADAYS, AAD ANEEL ANAAD ANAAHAT JUG JUG AYKO VAYS.

Let contentment be your earrings,
Humility your begging bowl,
And meditation the ashes you put on your body.
Let the thought of death be your quilted coat,
Continence the way of your body,
And faith your yogi's staff.
Embrace all humanity as your sect.
Conquer your mind and conquer the world!
I bow to you, I bow!
Original, Infinite, Without Beginning, O Sound Profound,
From Age to Age, you are the One! [28]

Bugiq igAwnu dieAw BMfwrix Git Git vwjih nwd ] Awip nwQu nwQI sB jw kI iriD isiD Avrw swd ]
sMjogu ivjogu duie kwr clwvih lyKy Awvih Bwg ]
Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ] Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ] 29 ]
BHUGAT GI-AAN DA-I-AA BHANDAARAN GHAT GHAT VAAJEH NAAD, AAP NAAT’H NAAT’HEE SABH JAA KEE RIDH SIDH AVARAA SAAD,
SANJOG VIJOG DU-I KAAR CHALAAVEH LAYKHAY AAVEH BHAAG,
AADAYS TISAI AADAYS, AAD ANEEL ANAAD ANAAHAT JUG JUG AYKO VAYS.

Let wisdom be your Holy Feast and mercy your Hostess.
Recognize the Divine Melody in every heart.
You yourself are the Lord of lords.
Yours are all wealth, occult powers and other pleasures.
The acts of union and separation both unfold as written in our destiny.
I bow to you, I bow!
Original, Infinite, Without Beginning, O Sound Profound,
From Age to Age, you are the One! [29]

eykw mweI jugiq ivAweI iqin cyly prvwxu ] ieku sMswrI ieku BMfwrI ieku lwey dI bwxu ]
ijv iqsu BwvY iqvY clwvY ijv hovY Purmwxu ] Ehu vyKY Enw ndir n AwvY bhuqw eyhu ivfwxu ]
Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ] Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ] 30 ]
AYKAA MAA-EE JUGAT VI-AA-EE TIN CHAYLAY PARVAAN, IK SANSAAREE IK BHANDAAREE IK LAA-AY DEEBAN,
JIV TIS BHAAVAI TIVAI CHALAAVAI JIV HOVAI FURMAAN, OHO VAYKHAI ONAA NADAR NA AAVAI BAHUTA AYHO VIDAAN,
AADAYS TISAI AADAYS, AAD ANEEL ANAAD ANAAHAT JUG JUG AYKO VAYS.

The One Mother, through her marriage, conceived three excellent disciples3,
One World-Creator, One Treasure House Keeper and One Summoner to the Divine Court.
As is willed, so all things unfold by the Order.
The Creator sees his Creation, but none see him. What a great marvel this is!
I bow to you, I bow!
Original, Infinite, Without Beginning, O Sound Profound,
From Age to Age, you are the One! [30]

Awsxu loie loie BMfwr ] jo ikCu pwieAw su eykw vwr ]
kir kir vyKY isrjxhwru ] nwnk scy kI swcI kwr ]
Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ] Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ] 31 ]
AASAN LO-A LO-A BHANDAAR, JO KICHH PAA-I-AA SO AYKAA VAAR,
KAR KAR VAYKHAI SIRJANAHAAR, NAANAK SACHAY KEE SAACHEE KAAR,
AADAYS TISAI AADAYS, AAD ANEEL ANAAD ANAAHAT JUG JUG AYKO VAYS.

Each place is a world. Each world is a treasure house.
Whatever is obtained is but once and for all.
Creating and creating, the Creator beholds his Creation.
O Nanak, True is the Creator and True is what he does.
I bow to you, I bow!
Original, Infinite, Without Beginning, O Sound Profound,
From Age to Age, you are the One! [31]

iek dU jIBO lK hoih lK hovih lK vIs ] lKu lKu gyVw AwKIAih eyku nwmu jgdIs ]
eyqu rwih piq pvVIAw cVIAY hoie iekIs ] suix glw Awkws kI kItw AweI rIs ]
nwnk ndrI pweIAY kUVI kUVY TIs ] 32 ]
IK DOO JEEBHAO LAKH HO-EH LAKH HOVEH LAKH VEES, LAKH LAKH GAYRAA AAKHEE-A-EH AYKAA NAAM JAGDEESH,
AYT RAA-EH PAT PAVAREE-AA CHAREE-AI HO-I IKEES, SUN GALAA AAKAASH KEE KEETAA AA-EE REES,
NAANAK NADAREE PAA-EE-AI KOOREE KOORAI T’HEES.

If my tongue became one hundred thousand, and these were multiplied twentyfold,
Hundreds and hundreds of thousands of times,
I would speak the One Name of the Lord of the Universe.
On this path to the Lord, we climb the steps of the boundless, infinite.
Hearing of heaven, even worms aspire to those heights.
O Nanak, when that vision is realized, then false boasting is shown to be false! [32]

AwKix joru cupY nh joru ] joru n mMgix dyix n joru ]
joru n jIvix mrix nh joru ] joru n rwij mwil min soru ]
joru n surqI igAwin vIcwir ] joru n jugqI CutY sMswru ]
ijsu hiQ joru kir vyKY soie ] nwnk auqmu nIcu n koie ] 33 ]
AAKHAN JOR CHUPAI NEH JOR, JOR NA MANGAN DAYN NA JOR,
JOR NA JEEVAN MARAN NA JOR, JOR NA RAAJ MAAL MAN SOR,
JOR NA SURTEE GI-AAN VEECHAAR, JOR NA JUGATEE CHHUTAI SANSAAR,
JIS HAT’H JOR KAT VAYKHAI SO-I, NAANAK UTAM NEECH NA KO-I.

No power to speak or silence to keep.
No power to beg, no power to give.
No power to live, no power to die.
No power to rule and gather riches, stressful to the mind.
No power to gain intuitive awareness, wisdom or understanding.
No power to find escape from this world.
That power lies only in the Hands of the One who watches over all.
O Nanak, none is high or low! [33]

rwqI ruqI iQqI vwr ] pvx pwxI AgnI pwqwl ] iqsu ivic DrqI Qwip rKI Drm swl ]
iqsu ivic jIA jugiq ky rMg ] iqn ky nwm Anyk Anµq ]
krmI krmI hoie vIcwru ] scw Awip scw drbwru ]
iqQY sohin pMc prvwxu ] ndrI krim pvY nIswxu ]
kc pkweI EQY pwie ] nwnk gieAw jwpY jwie ] 34 ]
RAATEE RUTEE T’HITEE VAAR, PAVAN PAANEE AGANEE PAATAAL, TIS VICH DHARTEE T’HAAP RAKHEE DHARAM SAAL,
TIS VICH JEE-A JUGAT KAY RANG, TIN KAY NAAM ANAYK ANANT,
KARMEE KARMEE HO-I VEECHAAR, SACHAA AAP SACHAA DARBAAR,
TIT’HAI SOHAN PANCH PARVAAN, NADAREE KARAM PAVAI NEESHAAN,
KACH PAKAA-EE OT’HAI PAA-I, NAANAK GA-I-AA JAAPAI JAA-I.

The waxing and waning of the nights and days, the seasons and cycles of the year,
Air, water, fire and the dark spaces below,
In their midst, Earth was established as a place for practicing virtue.
The living beings of distinctive traits and hues, their names are beyond description and endless.
By our habits are we known and judged. True you are and True is your Court.
There are the handsome, the elect, the approved.
Through your Gracious Vision, we receive the Insignia of Holiness.
The unripe and ripe are found out there. O Nanak, going there, all is known! [34]

Drm KMf kw eyho Drmu ] igAwn KMf kw AwKhu krmu ]
kyqy pvx pwxI vYsMqr kyqy kwn mhys ] kyqy brmy GwViq GVIAih rUp rMg ky vys ]
kyqIAw krm BUmI myr kyqy kyqy DU aupdys ] kyqy ieMd cMd sUr kyqy kyqy mMfl dys ]
kyqy isD buD nwQ kyqy kyqy dyvI vys ] kyqy dyv dwnv muin kyqy kyqy rqn smuMd ]
kyqIAw KwxI kyqIAw bwxI kyqy pwq nirMd ] kyqIAw surqI syvk kyqy nwnk AMqu n AMqu ] 35 ]
DHARAM KHAND KAA AYHO DHARAM, GI-AAN KHAND KAA AAKHAHO KARAM,
KAYTAY PAVAN PAANEE VAISANTAR KAYTAY KAAN MAHAYS, KAYTAY BARMAY GHAARAT GHAREE-A-EH ROOP RANG KAY VAYS,
KAYTEE-AA KARAM BHOOMEE MAYR KAYTAY KAYTAY DHOO UPADAYS, KAYTAY IND CHAND SOOR KAYTAY KAYTAY MANDAL DAYS,
KAYTAY SIDH BUDH NAAT’H KAYTAY KAYTAY DAYVEE VAYS, KAYTAY DAYV DAANAV MUN KAYTAY KAYTAY RATAN SAMUND,
KAYTEE-AA KHAANEE KAYTEE-AA BAANEE KAYTAY PAAT NARIND, KAYTEE-AA SURTEE SAYVAK KAYTAY NAANAK ANT NA ANT.

This is the righteous life in the realm of dharma.
Now let us speak of the domain of wisdom.
So many are the airs, waters and fires, so many the Krishnas and Shivas.
So many the Brahmas fashioning forms of various shapes, colours and kinds.
So many the realms and sacred places for doing good actions, so many the holy instructions.
So many the Indras, moons and suns, so many, many planets and countries.
So many great yogis, Buddhas, and masters, so many, many goddesses of various forms.
So many angels, demons, silent sages, so many, many jewels and oceans.
So many species, so many languages, so many rulers and kings.
So many seers, so many humanitarians, O Nanak, there is no end or limit! [35]

igAwn KMf mih igAwnu prcMfu ] iqQY nwd ibnod kof Anµdu ]
srm KMf kI bwxI rUpu ] iqQY GwViq GVIAY bhuqu AnUpu ]
qw kIAw glw kQIAw nw jwih ] jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwie ]
iqQY GVIAY suriq miq min buiD ] iqQY GVIAY surw isDw kI suiD ] 36 ]
GI-AAN KHAND MEH GI-AAN PARCHAND, TIT’HAI NAAD BINOD KOD ANAND,
SARAM KHAND KEE BAANEE ROOP, TIT’HAI GHAARAT GHAREE-AI BAHUT ANOOP,
TAA KEE-AA GALAA KAT’HEE-AA NAA JAA-EH, JAY KO KEHAI PICHHAI PACHHUTAA-I,
TIT’HAI GHAREE-AI SURAT MAT MAN BUDH, TIT’HAI GHAREE-AI SURAA SIDHAA KEE SUDH.

In the realm of wisdom, a mighty intelligence reigns.
There, celestial music resounds amid countless pleasures, festivities and bliss.
In the realm of humility, the Word takes form.
The things fashioned there are of great beauty.
Their incomparable loveliness cannot be described.
One who speaks shall afterwards regret.
There, are shaped a discerning mind and a knowing heart.
There, is fashioned the awareness of the Masters of Great Yogis. [36]

krm KMf kI bwxI joru ] iqQY horu n koeI horu ]
iqQY joD mhwbl sUr ] iqn mih rwmu rihAw BrpUr ]
iqQY sIqo sIqw mihmw mwih ] qw ky rUp n kQny jwih ]
nw Eih mrih n Twgy jwih ] ijn kY rwmu vsY mn mwih ]
iqQY Bgq vsih ky loA ] krih Anµdu scw min soie ]
sc KMif vsY inrMkwru ] kir kir vyKY ndir inhwl ]
iqQY KMf mMfl vrBMf ] jy ko kQY q AMq n AMq ]
iqQY loA loA Awkwr ] ijv ijv hukmu iqvY iqv kwr ]
vyKY ivgsY kir vIcwru ] nwnk kQnw krVw swru ] 37 ]
KARAM KHAND KEE BAANEE JOR, TIT’HAI HOR NA KO-EE HOR,
TIT’HAI JODH MAHAABAL SOOR, TIN MEH RAAM REHI-AA BHARPOOR,
TIT’HAI SEETO SEETAA MEHMAA MAA-EH, TAA KAY ROOP NA KAT’HANAY JAA-EH,
NAA OH MAREH NA T’HAAGAY JAA-EH, JIN KAI RAAM VASAI MAN MAA-EH,
TIT’HAI BHAGAT VASEH KAY LO-A, KAREH ANAND SACHAA MAN SO-I,
SACH KHAND VASAI NIRANKAAR, KAR KAR VAYKHAI NADAR NIHAAL,
TIT’HAI KHAND MANDAL VARBHAND, JAY KO KAT’HAI TA ANT NA ANT,
TIT’HAI LO-A LO-A AAKAAR, JIV JIV HUKAM TIVAI TIV KAAR,
VAYKHAI VIGASAI KAR VEECHAAR, NAANAK KAT’HNAA KARARAA SAAR.

In the domain of action, the Word has power. There, there is no other power.
In that realm are righteous warriors and mighty heroes.
In them, lives the abounding Presence of God.
There live Sitas, calm and majestic, evoking a beauty unspeakable, divine.
They are not assailed by death or deception, in whose minds God dwells.
Here live devotees of various kinds, enjoying the True One in their hearts.
In the realm of truth, abides the Formless Consciousness.
Creating, creating and beholding, the Creator delights in his Creation.
There are continents, solar systems and galaxies.
Were one to describe them, there would be no end of describing.
There are worlds upon worlds of his Formation.
As they are ordered, so is their performance.
Seeing, the Creator blossoms and contemplates his Work.
O Nanak, to speak of this is as difficult as eating steel! [37]

jqu pwhwrw DIrju suinAwru ] Ahrix miq vydu hQIAwru ]
Bau Klw Agin qp qwau ] BWfw Bwau AMimRqu iqqu Fwil ] GVIAY sbdu scI tkswl ]
ijn kau ndir krmu iqn kwr ] nwnk ndrI ndir inhwl ] 38 ]
JAT PAAHAARAA DHEERAJ SUNI-AAR, AHARAN MAT VAYD HAT’HI-AAR,
BHAU KHALAA AGAN TAP TAA-O, BHAANDAA BHAA-O AMRIT TIT DHAAL, GHAREE-AI SHABAD SACHEE TAKSAAL,
JIN KAU NADAR KARAM TIN KAAR, NAANAK NADAREE NADAR NIHAAL.

Let self-restraint be the furnace and perseverance the goldsmith.
Make understanding the anvil and spiritual wisdom the hammer.
With the fear of God as bellows, stoke the fire of tapas4.
In the crucible of love, melt the Nectar of the Name
And impress the mind with the imprint of the Word in the true mint.
Such is the good fortune of those who have been blessed with Divine Vision.
O Nanak, seeing that Vision one is filled with joy! [38]

sloku ]
SHALOK.

Salok5.

pvxu gurU pwxI ipqw mwqw Driq mhqu ] idvsu rwiq duie dweI dwieAw KylY sgl jgqu ]
cMigAweIAw buirAweIAw vwcY Drmu hdUir ] krmI Awpo AwpxI ky nyVY ky dUir ]
ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw gey mskiq Gwil ] nwnk qy muK aujly kyqI CutI nwil ] 1 ]
PAVAN GUROO PAANEE PITAA MAATAA DHARAT MEHT, DIVAS RAAT DU-I DAA-EE DAA-I-AA KHAYLAI SAGAL JAGAT,
CHANGI-AA-EE-AA BURI-AA-EE-AA VAACHAI DHARAM HADOOR, KARMEE AAPO AAPANEE KAY NAYRAI KAY DOOR,
JINEE NAAM DHI-AA-I-AA GA-AY MASAKAT GHAAL, NAANAK TAY MUKH UJALAY KAYTEE CHHUTEE NAAL.

Air is the Guru. Water is the Father. Great Earth is the Mother.
Day and night are the male and female caregivers. The whole world is at play.
Goodness and badness is read out in the Court of Dharma.
Our own actions take us near or far.
Those who do the hard work of meditating on the Name,
O Nanak, their faces radiate joy
And they take their holiday, bringing with them many another!

____________________________________________________________________________________________
1

18,000 worlds are mentioned in the Talmud, which is the commentary on the Torah compiled by Jewish
scholars. They are also cited by the medieval Muslim philosopher, Suhrawardi in Bitstan-al-Qulub.
2

gopis: the milkmaid devotees of Lord Krishna

3

The three disciples are by name: Brahma the Creator, Vishnu the Sustainer and Shiva the God of Change – the
gods of the Indian trinity.
4

tapas: One of the three pillars of yoga (the others being self-awareness and dedication of the fruits of one’s
efforts), tapas is the exercise of undergoing hardship in order to more fully realize the potency of spirit. Tapas has
been depicted by Yogi Bhajan as “psychic heat.”
5

Salok: A salok is a verse. Literally, it is a “divine world” (sa “divine” + lok “world”). The salok marks the
beginning of the third and final section of the Japji. First is the Mool Mantra. Next come the thirty-eight verses,
known as pauris or “steps,” and finally the salok. In all, there are forty verses.

